Season 10 of HGTV’s Income Property to Feature Taymor Signature Door and
Bath Hardware Products
VANCOUVER, February 16, 2015 — This season, Income Property fans will see innovative new
door and bath hardware from Taymor on multiple episodes as the show returns Feb. 26, 2015 at
9 p.m. on HGTV. Handyman and real estate expert, Scott McGillivray will be back to help eager
home hunters find their ideal investment property. Watch for Taymor’s new Hint of Black
collection among other top-selling Taymor fixtures and hardware unveiled earlier this year at the
International Builders' Show in Las Vegas.
As McGillivray plans and executes mind-blowing renovations that provide long-term rental
solutions for property investors, Taymor makes it easy to create a flow throughout the home with
design-coordinated decorative door hardware, faucets, and bath accessories that harmonize in
style and finish. Notably, this season the Income Property designers favored contrast and opted
for a bold, matte black finish from Taymor's Hint of Black collection.
“First impressions are important,” said McGillivray. “Installing stylish, high-quality door and bath
hardware suggests to visitors that a home is well maintained and uses quality materials
throughout,” he said. “Remember, these are the elements of your home that you touch and use
every day, so they’ve got to perform.”
To honor the 10th season milestone, a social media campaign using the official hashtag
#IncomeProperty will kick off on Feb. 26, 2015 when the new season premieres on HGTV
Canada.
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About Taymor
Taymor is a designer and manufacturer of architectural hardware products and the leading choice
of professionals for single/multi-family residential, and hospitality projects. Family owned for over
65 years, Taymor continues to deliver exclusive modern designs with a focus on superior quality
and value. For more information follow @TaymorDesign on Twitter, Pinterest and Facebook, or
visit taymor.com.

